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28+ Years experience in sales management for various lines of merchandise to 
include perishables. Proven consistent sales increases and territorial growth 
brought about through exceptional customer service. Extensive Trade Show 
success in all product categories and Broker Management. Skilled Manager in 
delivering effective training and motivation leading to a consistent increase in 
sales with marginal turnover.

1999 – 2006
FOOD BROKER - ABC CORPORATION

 Maintained accounts and relationships between manufacturers and distributors.
 Develop and implement sales goal plans and marketing materials.
 Set and met sales goals of a minimum of 25% increase/ year Baked/ cooked 

manufacturer.
 Face facing selling and marketing our different distributor lines.
 Market foodservice items for national food manufacturers to primarily public 

schools throughout the state.
 Coordinated product sales and distribution throughout a territory that 

encompassed numerous independent grocery stores.
 Sold shippers and displays of various items exceeding sales goals set by 

management.

1994 – 1999
FOOD BROKER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Maintained accounts and relationships between manufacturers and distributors.
 Develop and implement sales goal plans and marketing materials Set and met 

sales goals of a minimum of 25% increase/ year Baked/ cooked manufacturer .
 Employer I am a Food Broker representative selling various lines of merchandise

to Hy-Vee Stores in Sioux City, Sioux Falls including NW Iowa.
 My job is a lot of face to face selling and marketing our different distributor 

lines.
 Market foodservice items for national food manufacturers to primarily public 

schools throughout the state Met with School Foodservice Directors for .
 Food Brokerage for Midwest regional Grocery industry, company sales in excess 

of $250,000 Senior Accountant Responsible for monthly preparation of .
 Coordinated product sales and distribution throughout a territory that 

encompassed numerous independent grocery stores.
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EDUCATION

BA In Public Relations Communications - September 2005(California State 
Sacramento - Sacramento, CA)

SKILLS

Quality Assurance, Recruiting.
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